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CPA HUMAN RESOURCES
SERVICES GROWING

BUSINESS VALUATION
TASK FORCE

The Chairman of the MAS Executive
Committee appointed a seven-person
task force to consider issues and ac
tivities related to the performance of
business valuation and appraisal ser
vices by CPAs. Carl Alongi of Pulakos
and Alongi, Albuquerque, New Mexico
will serve as chairman. Alongi is a
member of the MAS Executive Commit
tee.
The task force has been appointed in
response to FIRREA legislation
prompted by the S&L crisis. Although
the S&L problems initially focused at
tention on real estate appraisals, now,
however, valuations of personal prop
erty may be added to areas to be regu
lated.
Other non-CPA professional groups
associated with valuation and appraisal
services are already considering devel
oping additional standards in response
to the perceived lack of regulation of
these services. The task force will con
sider how the MAS Division should
respond to these events and to the
needs of members who provide valua
tion services.
MANAGEMENT INCENTIVES
PRACTICE AID

Shortly, the MAS Division will publish
Small Business Consulting Practice Aid
No. 15, Developing Management Incen
tive Programs. This practice aid will help
members to assist clients in developing
programs that will enhance the loyalty
and productivity of management per
sonnel. More and more, CPAs are re
sponding to their clients’ needs for this
service and other consulting services in
the human resources area (see
accompanying article).
Continued on page 3

Clients usually turn to CPAs for services related to numbers. Today’s
CPA consultants, however, are becoming more involved with people
problems. That’s what small businesses often need help with. Many
of their owners and managers are becoming frustrated with employee
problems. Others fail to recognize that they’re overlooking vital
personnel issues. Consequently, as firms expand, personnel prob
lems intensify.
Over the next decade, small busi
nesses (up to 150 employees) will need
help in developing effective policies in
several critical areas: retaining good
employees in recessionary times, re
cruiting and training quality workers
during expansionary periods, deter
mining wages and benefits, and dealing
with the impact of government regula
tions. These are the findings of a survey
of 247 small businesses in the midwest
(see table on page 2).
Many CPAs, in their role as general
business advisors, are already helping
clients to recruit accounting and man
agement personnel and to train em
ployees in accounting and data pro
cessing. In many large CPA firms,
non-CPA human resources specialists
are consulting with clients on wages
and benefits, and some smaller firms
are also providing this service. In the
future, more firms will meet client needs
for human resources consulting ser
vices.
ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR CPA PRACTITIONERS

What kinds of human resources ser
vices can CPA firms without human
resources specialists offer if they prefer
not to refer their clients to outside
specialists or to arrange cooperative
engagements? They’ll continue to screen
accounting and other employee candi-
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dates. In addition, the demand for their
services in training new employees,
particularly those in data processing
capacities, is likely to increase. Fur
thermore, their involvement in struc
turing jobs and duties will probably
also be greater. CPA practitioners will
provide these services through en
gagements to study organizational
structure, formulate policies and pro
cedures, and develop job descriptions.
In addition, CPA generalists will under
take other human resources projects as
more clients turn to them for assis
tance.
The MAS Division has recognized
this need for guidance. Recently it is
sued Small Business Consulting Prac
tice Aid No. 12, Assisting Clients in De
veloping an Employee Handbook, and
Continued on page 2
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is preparing other aids in these areas:
■ Organizational structure
■ Employee compensation
■ Performance review and evaluation
■ Quality management
■ Management incentive programs
■ Planning for succession
■ Recruitment, selection, and orien
tation programs
NEW SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE
NEEDED BY PRACTITIONERS

The fact that these topics were cho
sen for practice aid development by the
MAS Division’s Small Business Con
sulting Practices Subcommittee pro
vides further evidence of the growing
participation in human resources con
sulting projects by CPAs in local firms.

It is also a signal that CPAs who wish to
assist clients with human resources
projects need to acquire additional skills
and knowledge in order to do so effec
tively.
Besides reading the new practice
aids, generalist practitioners will need
to attend CPE courses and undertake
self-study, using the bibliographies in
the practice aids as a guide to further
resources. Firms large enough to em
ploy a human resources professional
for their own staff can speed up the
skill-acquisition process: They can use
the professional both as a human re
sources consultant on client projects
and as a source of human resources
expertise and training for other profes
sional staff members.
CPA
MAS

CRITICAL HR
ISSUES FOR SMALL
BUSINESS
Jeffrey S. Hornsby and Donald F.
Kuratko, business professors at Ball
State University, reported the survey
findings in “Human Resource Manage
ment in Small Business: Critical Issues
for the 1990's” in the July 1990 issue of
The Journal of Small Business Manage
ment. They weighted the responses ac
cording to their ranking on the ques
tionnaire.

ISSUES PERCEIVED TO BE
IMPORTANT FOR THE FUTURE OF
SMALL BUSINESS PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT
Ranking

COURSES AND CONFERENCES
Members should contact the sponsoring organizations for additional
information. The programs of other organizations have not been
evaluated to determine their quality or if they qualify for continuing
professional education credit.
New York University School of Continuing Education—
(212)580-5200
What: Strategic Planning and Management
When: April 25-26,1991
April 29-30, 1991
Where: New York City
Washington, DC

July 11-12, 1991
New York City

What: Effective Communication Skills
When: April 11-12, 1991
May 16-17, 1991
Where: New York City
Washington, DC

June 24-25, 1991
Boston

What: Networking Personal Computers
When: March 13-15, 1991
April 25-26, 1991
Where: Atlanta
New York City

May 6-7, 1991
Washington, DC

What: Local Area Networks (LANs)
When: March 13-15, 1991
March 28-29, 1991
Where: Atlanta
New York City

April 15-16, 1991
Washington, DC

The Institute of Business Appraisers, Inc.—(407) 732-3202
What: Introduction to Business Appraisal
When: April 26-27, 1991
May 10-11, 1991
Where: Saddlebrook, NJ
Chicago

May 17-18, 1991
San Francisco

What: Business Appraisal Techniques
When: April 18-20, 1991
May 30-June 1, 1991
Where: Orlando, FL
Saddlebrook, NJ

June 13-15, 1991
Chicago

What: Analyzing the Facts—Methods for Appraising Closely Held Businesses
When: May 23-25, 1991
June 6-8, 1991
June 27-29, 1991
Where: Orlando, FL
Dallas
Saddlebrook, NJ

What: Completing the Appraisal
When: June 21-23, 1991
July 26-28, 1991
Where: Orlando, FL
Saddlebrook, NJ
2

August 2-4, 1991
Dallas

issues

Weighted
Score

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Company Size 1-50
Wages
Availability of Quality Workers
Benefits
Government Regulations
Training
Employee Attitudes
Job Security
Employee Turnover
Competition
Customer Service
Communications
Product Quality

128
125
104
45
35
28
27
27
24
22
17
8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
11
12

Company Size 51-100
Availability of Quality Workers
Wages
Government Regulations
Benefits
Job Security
Training
Employee Turnover
Competition
Quality of Work Life
Technology
Cost of Product
Competition
Communications

56
47
43
39
20
16
15
12
11
10
10
8
7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Company Size 101-150
Benefits
Wages
Availability of Quality Workers
Job Security
Training
Government Regulations
Employee Turnover
Expansion
Quality of Work Life
Employee Motivation
Unions
Product Quality

67
53
36
22
21
18
15
14
14
11
11
8

Reprinted with permission from The Journal
of Small Business Management, vol. 28, no.
3, copyright 1990, College of Business and
Economics, West Virginia University,
Morgantown, WV 26506-6025. All rights
reserved.
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MEMBER SURVEY

More than 2,000 MAS Division mem
bers have responded to the survey sent
to them. Responses are still being tabu
lated and will be summarized in the
next issue of The CPA Management
Advisor. The survey expanded the
number of MAS services and industry
categories in our database of members’
areas of expertise. When this new data
is on line, MAS Division members will
receive a revised inquiry form for re
questing referrals to other members.
The survey responses will also provide
the MAS Executive Committee with in
put on specific issues, such as MAS
specialist accreditation and publica
tion of an MAS handbook.
SPECIAL REPORT ON GRAPHICS

An MAS Special Report, Using Graphics
to Enhance MAS Presentations will be
published shortly. The report is in
tended to help MAS practitioners present
their engagement results and recom
mendations more effectively. It provides
practical information about using
graphics. In addition to describing the
kinds of graphics available in most soft
ware packages and the hardware needed
to produce them, the report provides
guidelines for creating graphics, sug
gestions for using them during MAS
engagements, and illustrations of se
lected applications.

PETER FRANK CHAIRS
NEWLY FORMED LITIGATION
SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE
The Litigation Services Subcommittee began its work in this commit
tee year under the leadership of Chairman Peter B. Frank. Frank
brings to this position his longstanding expertise in litigation services.
He first encountered litigation work in 1969 as a member of the
Management Consulting Division of Price Waterhouse. In 1983, the
firm appointed him managing partner of the Western Region Litigation
Services Special Practice Unit and later, National Chairman, Litiga
tion and Reorganization Services.
Since 1969, Frank has consulted
and appeared as an expert witness in a
wide variety of litigations, including
matters involving antitrust, price fix
ing, contract breaches, valuations, and
patent and copyright infringement. He
considers anti-trust and patent dam
ages to be his major specialties.
As a member of the MAS Executive
Committee, Frank chaired a task force
that recognized the need for a standing
committee of the AICPA to assist In
stitute members practicing in the rap
idly expanding area of litigation services.
The Institute’s chairman appointed the
Litigation Services Subcommittee,
which officially began its activity at the
start of the 1990-1991 committee year
in October. The Subcommittee’s objec
tives are to develop educational and
guidance materials to assist practi
tioners in providing litigation services
and to monitor events that have an
impact on these services.
PROBLEM-SOLVING AND
ANALYSIS SKILLS REQUIRED

The CPA Management Advisor. Published
by the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants. Copyright© 1991 by
the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants, 1211 Avenue of the Ameri
cas, New York, NY 10036-8775.
EDITOR: Monroe S. Kuttner
ASSOCIATE EDITOR: William Moran

Litigation projects offer challenges and
rewards, says Frank. “I like work that
has an element of the fight in it. I also
like the problem-solving and analytical
aspects. It’s problem oriented, as op
posed to systems oriented.”
As an example of the importance of
these problem-solving and analytical
skills, Frank cites a case that involved
determining damages to a manufacturer
resulting from violations of anti-trust
laws by the industry’s major company.
To determine the amount of dam
ages, Frank studied the operating his
tory of the smaller company from the
time it entered the industry until well
after the anticompetitive acts ceased.

He charted actual revenues for the dif
ferent products and then analyzed the
components of cost and expense in some

Peter B. Frank, chairman of the Litigation
Services Subcommittee

detail, focusing particularly on fixed
and variable components.
Frank compiled data for the industry
as a whole and compared the growth
pattern of the newer small company to
that of the industry. He next determined
what would have been reasonable
growth patterns, in the absence of re
straints, for the total industry and the
small company’s share.
Using these volume projections, he
computed manufacturing, selling, and
administrative expenses, taking into
consideration how these items might
vary over periods of increasing volume.
The resulting profit calculation, with
minor adjustments, was the amount
that the Court eventually awarded the
smaller company.
To succeed in litigations, says Frank,
3
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“You have to be highly analytical, able
to think logically and on your feet, and
react quickly to new situations. Ulti
mately, on the stand, you’re dealing
with imperfect information and trying
to determine where it’s leading you.”

25 WAYS TO ANALYZE AND
SELECTIVELY REDUCE
INVENTORIES

MANY ASPECTS OF LITIGATION
SERVICES

The most widely publicized of Frank’s
litigation assignments was to serve as
court-appointed project director for a
nationwide class action settlement. Le
gal services lawyers had won $60 mil
lion from the U.S. Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development (HUD) but
had to distribute it to a class number
ing between 400,000 and 1 million lowincome people.
The project was described as “an
administrative nightmare” by The Na
tional Law Journal. Part of the settle
ment stipulated that HUD wouldn’t have
to distribute the funds. And the legal
services lawyers were inexperienced in
disbursing such huge sums to a largely
unknown class.
The plaintiffs got court approval to
call in Price Waterhouse to administer
the settlement, a novel role for an ac
counting firm back in 1980. The Jour
nal gave Price Waterhouse—and
Frank—“good marks for bringing the
nightmare under control.”
According to Frank, “It was not just
a huge clerical job. as others had seen
it. We laid a heavy emphasis on plan
ning and control.” The project required
developing a complex claims process
ing system, overseeing large-scale
marketing research and advertising
activities, and coordinating more than
50 subcontractors and suppliers and a
professional and clerical staff of more
than 200.
Frank has written extensively on liti
gation services and other MAS issues.
Frank and his partner at Price
Waterhouse, Michael Wagner, devel
oped MAS Technical Consulting Prac
tice Aid No. 7, Litigation Services (New
York: AICPA, 1986). Most recently, with
Mike Wagner and Roman Weil of the
University of Chicago, he wrote the
Litigation Services Handbook (New York:
John Wiley & Sons, 1990), and with R.
L. Bernacchi and N. Statland, Bemacchi
on Computer Law: A Guide to the Legal
and Management Aspects of Computer
Technology (Boston: Little, Brown and
Company, 1986, supplements, 1989,
1990).
CPA
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Robert T. Stevenson, Mahoney Cohen Paul Consulting Corp.

There are no “magic wands” to wave away undesired inventory.
However, proven approaches and techniques can be used to reduce
excess conditions. When reducing inventory, it is preferable to use a
selective “scalpel” as opposed to an across-the-board “meat ax.” The
latter often results in a deterioration of service. The selective, analytical
approach can yield a greater and more permanent inventory reduction
than the usual crash-edict approach. In addition, the selective
approach can be used to arrive at a more balanced, service-driven
inventory, while holding the probability of shortages to a safe
minimum.
Here are 25 ways to analyze and
selectively reduce inventories. Concen
trate on the significant dollar items to
derive the greatest, immediate benefit.
1. Classify inventories by selective
analysis into:
a. General type:
■ Raw materials.
■ Supplies.
■ Repair parts.
■ Finished goods.
b. Sub-classify by conditions and re
quirements:
■ Reject materials.
■ Obsolete or slow moving materials.
■ Excess materials.
■ Current requirements.
c. Sub-subclassify by annual cost im
pact and set dollar limits:
■ Unit costs.
■ Value (unit cost X annual sales units).
■ Historical on-hand inventory and cur
rent available (on-hand plus on-order
less customer backorder). Express con
ditions in months of supply.
d. Analyze each item in each class for
additional classification factors and
reassign items to classes such as “A-BC.” Consider such factors as—
■ Obsolescence risk.
■ Shelf life.
■ Pilferage potential.
■ Space/weight considerations.
2. Analyze reject materials and make
disposition.
a. Return to vendor.
Reprinted with permission from The CPA
Journal, October 1990, Copyright 1990.

b. Rework to use.
c. Sell as scrap.
3. Analyze obsolete materials and make
disposition.
a. Sell back to vendor at reduced cost.
b. Obtain permission to use as substi
tute part.
c. Repackage for promotional use.
d. Transfer to other internal users.
e. Sell as scrap.
4. Analyze excess materials and deter
mine disposition.
a. Cut off or restrain input by reviewing
open purchase commitments against
latest forecast needs.
b. Obtain permission to use as substi
tute part.
c. Transfer to other internal users.
5. Evaluate plant and office supply
position for possible reduction. Because
these are often standard items written
off as received and available on very
short lead time, little safety stock is
required. Economic ordering is, of
course, a factor, but it must be held
within limits consistent with sound
investment policies.
6. Review parts inventory to make sure
that it has not become the graveyard,
since day one, for all obsolete materials.
7. Review service policies for rea
sonableness. Trying to provide instant
service on all possible requests typi
cally requires excessive stock in
vestment.
8. Consider the application of statistical
forecasting methods to determine in
ventory levels related to a preset acContinued on page 5
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25 WAYS
Continued from page 4

ceptability level of outage probability.
This could apply to all categories of
inventory.
9. Confirm procurement and/or manu
facturing lead items to see if they could
be tightened up.
10. If many levels of inventory staging
(plant, central warehouse, and branch
warehouse) are in effect, analyze to
ensure that excessive safety stocks
haven’t been pyramided into the total
inventory. Reevaluate safety stock in
general for possible selective reduction
through consolidation.
11. Audit lead time and demand vari
ability to seek ways to reduce variabil
ity, i.e., exclude abnormal, one-time
peaks, or valleys that are not likely to
recur.
12. Reevaluate production scrap or
spoilage allowances for possible re
duction.
13. Review stock reorder levels (points)
for possible reduction.
14. Reexamine all standard order
quantities, computed or judgmental, in
relation to policies on inventory in
vestment. (Refer also to point 8.) Car
rying cost factor, which can range from
10% to 25%, will directly influence or
der quantities.
15. Strengthen controls on excess plant
production and overshipments by ven
dors against original purchase quanti
ties. Negotiate tighter tolerance levels.
16. Establish selective inventory bud
gets, meaningful “item oriented” in
ventory status reports and other yard
sticks to aid in inventory analysis and
to measure service/turnover. Stress
exception reporting.
17. Request product/line item sales
forecast data and convert to “timephased” material requirements to
achieve a better balance of currently
available inventory. Be cautious on
“blind” reliance on historical usage.
18. Schedule more frequent purchase/
delivery of high dollar items to reduce
investment. Consider “just-in-time”
opportunities.
19. Analyze multiple storage and pro
duction facilities. Additional facilities
compound the need for additional in
ventory, especially safety stocks.
20. Evaluate the impact of unit mate
rial shortages on assembly production
delays. A large volume of orders may be
5

held up by just a few shortages.
21. Negotiate terms with vendors to
have them consign inventory to your
location and invoice as used, including
third-party contract storeroom services.
22. Simplify and speed up paperwork
processing to reduce planning lead time.
23. Improve accuracy of inventory
recordkeeping using a planned, dedi

cated cycle counting program.
24. Review and tighten up scheduling,
dispatching, and machine loading pro
cedures to reduce in-process time and
inventory.
25. Increase use of split lot movement
through the plant to speed up product
flow, reduce production cycle time and
reduce in-process inventory.
CPA
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WORTHINGTON HEADS
SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING
PRACTICES SUBCOMMITTEE
James L. Worthington has assumed the chairmanship of the Small
Business Consulting Practices Subcommittee. Worthington served
as a subcommittee member for three years before accepting leader
ship. During that time, he contributed to the development of several
MAS Small Business Consulting practice aids.
Worthington enjoys the opportunity
to interact with other consulting pro
fessionals that his subcommittee work
affords. He also looks forward to the
challenge and opportunity of continu
ing the fine tradition of his predeces
sors in furthering the subcommittee’s
goals. In addition to guiding the devel
opment of practice aids, Worthington
plans to emphasize other objectives. He
hopes particularly to increase practi
tioners’ awareness of the practice aids
and to enhance practitioners’ ability to
advise and assist small business cli
ents.

of various professional association
committees, including the MAS Com
mittee of the Louisiana Society of CPAs.

ORGANIZATIONAL AND HR
SPECIALTIES

Worthington has more than seven
teen years of experience in manage
ment consulting. He has specialized in
projects involving organizational con
sulting, human resources issues, and
general management problem solving.
Currently, he is based in Richmond,
Virginia as Director of Consulting for
the Northern Region of Cherry, Bekaert
& Holland. In this position, he is re
sponsible for coordinating and ex
panding the firm’s consulting resources
for the region. CB&H's consulting divi
sion is emphasizing services involving
human resources, mergers and acqui
sitions, and information systems.
In addition to his AICPA committee
work, Worthington has been chairman

James L. Worthington, chairman of the
Small Business Consulting Practices
Subcommittee

He has published several articles on
consulting services and has served on
the Editorial Board of Warren, Gorham,
& Lamont. Worthington received his
undergraduate degree in mathematics
at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and his MBA at Louisiana
State University.
CPA
MAS
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PUBLICATIONS REVIEW

The Price Waterhouse Guide to
Financial Management: Tools for
Improving Performance by Ralph G.

Loretta, John Wiley & Sons, 605 Third
Avenue, New York, N.Y., 1990, 197
pages, $45.00.
Forget the title of this book. It is really
a guide for CFOs and controllers in
performing diagnostic reviews of their
own organization's financial functions.
The Guide can also be useful to CPAs in
public practice who are engaged to re
view a client’s financial functions.
The book begins with an overview of
financial effectiveness. “Effective finan
cial organizations,” Loretta says, “focus
on areas impacting the viability, growth,
and success of the business to deter
mine whether: (1) financial services
required to support essential business
activities are provided and meet re

quired performance standards; (2) other
nondiscretionary financial services are
provided and meet performance stan
dards; and (3) unnecessary or redun
dant financial services can be elimi
nated.” The keystone to achieving
financial effectiveness, he says, is un
derstanding the essential business ac
tivities of the organization.
In a chapter entitled “Control Frame
work,” Loretta sets forth criteria for
evaluating services in relation to an
enterprise’s policies, organizations, and
procedures and for determining changes
required to better support strategic and
management needs. Most of the re
maining seven chapters focus on pro
viding service to the essential business
activities within an enterprise.
In addition, the chapters contain
very detailed questionnaires covering
controlling, performance reporting,

treasury, internal audit, and tax activ
ities. The questionnaires are similar to
those in the MAS practice aids Identi
fying Client Problems: A Diagnostic Re
view Technique and Assisting Clients in
Maximizing Profits: A Diagnostic Ap
proach. Readers familiar with these
practice aids will find that the guide’s
questionnaires may help them to re
view an organization’s financial func
tions in even greater depth.
Such a review would be an appro
priate MAS engagement. The best time
to undertake such a review may be right
after a new CFO or controller takes
over. At that time, the review would be
more welcome because it would focus
on weaknesses that developed under
the previous incumbent. Whatever the
circumstances, Loretta’s guide should
help you provide a thorough review.

CPA
MAS
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